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THE LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
1

Ing the Vindicator mine, which resulted in the death of two men. It Is
aid that they Implicated twenty other persons in their confession. Foster
la in the "bull pen" at Camp Goldfle'd
and McKinney is at Canon City, where
bo was taken for safe keeping.

TO BE TRIED

THE

Work en Unique Structure Begun To
day by Artiste from Mikado Land.

thirteen Hen Charged With
Complicity in Wowing op of
the Transformer House.

ACCUSED

Attempt to Prove Explosion
Was Work of "Inner Circle",
of Western Federation.

'

GEORGETOWN Colo., Dec. 16. Tho
was reexamiuation of veniremen
sumed today In the district court to
secure a Jury for the trial of the fourteen mluers charged with complicity
In blowing up the transformer bouse
of the Sun and Moon mine at Idaho
Springs, July 28 last, which resulted
in the death of Philip Fire, who was
supposed to have been one of the dynamiters. One of the defendants is 1).
C. Copley, a member of the executive
board of the Western Federation of
Miners. Besides the fourteen accused
men who presented themselves for
trial, several others are accused of
complicity in the crime charged. Inof
officer
B.
an
J.
Chandler,
eluding
the Idaho Springs miners' union, who
was arrested: last week at Los Angeles. It is reported that the state will
nitc.wit to prove that the Sun and
Moon explosion was planned by the
"inner circle" of the Western Federation of Miners and that several union men who knew the details
of the alleged plot will testify for the
prosecution.

Cuban reciprocity bill, but that each
senator should vote as he might prefer on that measure. The conference
also agreed to postpone it decision
as to the course to be pursued with
reference to the Panama canal treaty,
and decided to hold meetings for the
consideration of that and other questions as they may come up for c:n
si deration.

TO MAINTAIN

JAPANE8E BUILOIN AT ST. LOUIS.

,

HI

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec! 16. Under
the direction of S. Mural, a Japanese
government architect, a force of car.
penters from the land of the Mikado
today commenced actual work in the
construction of the Japanese national
pavilion at the World's Fair. Seven
large buildings, as well as a number
of pagodas, are to be erected on the
reservation south ' the
Japanese
Machinery building. These buildings
include the commissioner's office, the
Bellevue pavillfbn, a bazaar pavilion,
a Kinks ku tea pavilion, a Formosa
tea pavilion, a tea article! show
building, an ornate entrance and the
main pavilion. The main pavilion is
to be a reproduction of the "Shiahin-den- ,"
the palace at Tokia In which the
Mikado grants audiences to bis ministers of state. A large part of the
material to be used in the Japanese
buildings, including 'lies, elaborate
carvings, etc., have been brought from
Japan. The building are to be constructed entirely by Japanese workmen.

tain Present Alliance.

indigestion. ' He was born in Tennessee in 1844, came to Denver in 1871,
and engaged in manufacture; served
two terms as clerk of Arapahoe county, being elected on the republican

REFERS TO BALKANS
Suy
i

lie Holies That the

I;uaty'

New

Will Regenerate
hervia.

VIENNA,, Dec. 16. Emperor Francis Joseph today received the
The
delegation.
speech from the throne was chiefly
notable for the siring affirmation of
ike emperor's determination to mainIn reference to
tain the drelbund.
the Balkans the emperor said Austria
aud Russia only have in view the
establishment of peace in the interest
of the whole of Europe. He spoke of
the change of dynasty in SServIa, "by
a crime which must fill every civilized
being with horror." He hoped under
the new rule it would be directed toward Its moral regeneration.
Austrian-
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16.-D- emo-

rWr--

eon-fuse- d

garding Frauds Now Caning In

DESERT

LAND
ACT
soiiool in Las Vegas:
1. Wbat do you think of the ad
visability ot our organizlug In the
The Work of Factories Iteilueert New Mexican Normal university a Secretary UiU-hcocHtrougW
ticket.
summer course especially adapted to
to a Minimum on Account
Argued For Kadical Changed
th needs of teachers In country and
of Luck t Water.
In
IN CONGRESS.
Lawn
small town schools?
2. It such a course should be or
Cuban Reciprocity Considered In SenST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 16. The
ganized it would begin June 6. How
ate House Discusses Isthsea of Azof is disappearing and reThe following from the report of
weeks do you think it should
mian Canal.
markable scenes are in course ot en- aiauy
continue?
Hitchcock, regarding (Lhd
Secretary
action. At Lagaurog the waters have
3. What branches should be Includ present land laws wiil lie of guiura
heu
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec.
receded so much during the lam five
ed in such a course? What subjects interest
the senate convened Spooner
days that the bed of the sea Is visDuring the fiscal year ended Jund
spoke on the Cuban reciprocity bill. ible for a distance of thousands of in the several branches should re--,
ceive special emphasis? (Please be 30, 1903, there were 4,023 entries un
He spoke on the varying positions of
feet. The high winds have hurled
the opponents of tho bill and especexplicit as we wish to meet tho real dvr tho timber and stone act, embrac
clouds of sand shoreward,
covering needs of the
s
tug 64,ioa,y8 acres, while during
ially of the Introduction of the
teachers).
the town. Vessels are lying high and
4. What nrosiipct Is thi-- r
resolution Inviting Cuba to bethat the last fiscal year there were 12,213
dry and the greatest confusion pre
come a part of the United States, deex- - such entries, embracing
1,705,222.43
vails in the harbor. The work of tilt re are teachers (or thoie who
it
and
he
that
oect
to
vour
in
saying
preciating
hoped factories is reduced to a minimum,
locality or acres. Tho Increase In the activity
teach)
it woulo lie postponed indefinitely, bo- f
thU class of, entries affords foodl
county who would be likely ta
owing to lack of water.
cause, he said, sometimes Invitation
I
tend, provided a thorough course is for serious reflection.
are regarded as commands.
In the fall of 1902 reports of irre--l
Oitoreu? (If you can state the ap- ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM
T.ie Cuban bill passed, 67 to 18.
giilarltlus in the making of eittriea
proximate number, please do so).
Will Be Divided into Three Grand Dl
J. On the enclosed blank please under this act, on the Pacific coast,
Dec 16. When
WASHINGTON,
visions with Superintendents.
and persistent.
give the names and addrataes of 'were so numerous
the home convened today the
CHICAGO, Dec. 16. The operating teachers (or ' prospective
18 of that year u
j that on November
teaclien)
of tho pensions
appropriof the ivock Island rail- who are Uktly to be Interested.
" directed the commissioner
ot theJ
ation bill was resumed in committee department
way system has been reorganized
0. Wo' desire to make the New general land office to suspend action
of the whole.
The system hereafter will be divided Mexican Normal university of the on all entries made under said act lnl
Gibson (Rep.) of Tennessee said
Into three grand
divisions central, greatest possible service to the teach- the La Grande, Lake View, Oregon
that the president pursued a wise, northern and
southwestern with a ers in the country and small town City, and the Dalles land officers In
prudent course in collection with the general superintendent In cbage of
schools. We shall e3teein it a favor it Sacramento offices In Oallfornla, and
Panama question. He declared that each. The
southwestern district com you will give us the benefit of any the Seattle and Vancouver offices In
the south was prospering under the
prises the Missouri and Kansas City suggestions to this end you may Washington, until proper investigarepublican tariff laws and would proswuu the. El Paso and Okla have.
terminal,
tion thereof could be made and their
per under the republican Isthmian ca- homa divisions.
J. M, Crugor will be
"I am gathering this information," bona fides determined.
nal.
superintendent, with headquarters at aid President Vert, to the Now MexThe reports of special agents de
Topeka, Kans.
Illinois Orchard Men Meet
ican, "for the purpose of making a tailed for that work are now being
CHAMPAIGN, 111., Dec,.. 16. Promireport to .the board of regents of the receive J by the general land office
Cause of Typhoid Epidemic
nent fruit growers of several states
Normal university, In hepej that such and this department, and such, action
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. Dr. Geo. A.
were present today at the opening of
a
course may be established, taken thereon as the facts appear to
a sanitary expert engaged by summer
h
the
convention of the Illi- Soper,
wl
met
the greatest possi- warrant. Where the entries
the Engineering fNeWs to Investigate I, (Hive
nois State Horticultural society, The
ble encouragement at
vary band, t bo bona fide In character, and cov
the typhoid epidemic at Butler's and
sessions, which are to continue three
Is
a
and
there
strong probability it ered by the letter and" spirit of the
its causes, reports that the epidemic
sufficient
there
days, are being held In the agricul- has
are
funds, the coune act, they are promptly passed to a
by no means attained the critical
tural building of the Univeriltv of Ilbe established. If the course Is patent Where it appear that they
will
the
He
as
se
most
stage.
regards it
d
.'
linois.
vere typhoid epidemic of recent record established it will be for two months, have been made for speculative
inof
the
The programthe most thorough work will belposei or in the Interests of some per
opening Jay
and attributes It to the suspension of
cluded the reading of papers as folthe mechanical filtration of the city done. If It sheuld prove that there sons other than tho entrymen, a bear' is ordered under the depart- lows: "Gems Melons for Profit," W. S. I water
tupply. The water for the town is a demand for this kind of work, ing
mental
circular of August 18, 1889 (29
Ross; "The Apple Package," Prcfes-so- r Is obtained from surface
be
summer
will
couruo
which
tae
sources.
J. C. Blair; "The Development of
end'l
D.,
141), and the entrymen cited
commenced
at
6.
Juno
the
1904,
Is
re
for
needed
the
Money
urgently
Illinois Horticulture,"
Dean Daven- lief of the sick anil destitute.
will be continued j to show cause why the entry should
of the achool
port of the University of Illinois; "Ef""t bo canceled.
o
during the year."
fect of FroRt on the Foliage," W. S.
tho extreme care
i
i
Notwithstanding
Turkey Mutt Apologize.
to pro- Perrlne.
this
.exercised
department
by
WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 16. Acti
A lending feature of the open sesthe
from
tect
timbered
binds
I ClA
public
ing Secretary Adee baa taken a firm
unlawful ftrnnlnftlnn uiutar thin ant
sion this evening Is to be an Illus- stand in the matter of the ant an! t
the entries thereunder have, nev
trated lecture on "Some Water Studies upon Consul Davis by Turkish offvast- of Apple OrehardsV by Professor icials and police at Alexiuidrctia.
ertheless, as stated; increased
lie
Whltten of the University of Mis- has cabled Minister Lelshman to pre- ly In number.
'
souri.
j sent the facts to the Turkish
govern SAN MIGUEL $2,000 AHEAD OF ANY j The act, when legitimately observed
COUNTY IN THE TERRITORY,
jund followed, affords such facilities
ment and says that the case Is on
Lives Lost In Freight Wreck.
Ifor the acquisition by Individuals and
ol
to
an
invite
expression
seeming
POUT SCOTT, Ark., Dec 16. Two regret or reparation. The state do
s
November business in me trtasur- - corporations of vast bodies of the
men lHt their lives, one was fntnlly partmcnt does not Indicate what meas
and fine collector's office passed C timbered lands, that it la one of the
hurt and several others more or less ure of reparation Is expected.
records.
The greatest menaces on the statute books
all previous monthly
severely Injured In a collision between
gross amount was over $70,000. The today against the avowed policy of the
two sections of a freight train on the
Japan Considering Russia's Reply.
city of Las Vegas and school district government to preserve the remainlong bridge of the Frisco system south
TOKIO, Dec. 16. in consequence ( No. 2 (both east slik) received f 9,-- Ing public lands for hemes for actual
of Pawnee early today. The rear sec- Russia's reply, a special conference ol 336D0. The territorial remittance was settlers.
tion ran Into the forward section.
the elder statesmen of Japan, Inelu
Further experiences In the admin
$18,580.98, ill of which except 1121 93
P. M. Hermitage of Monett, Mo., ing Marquis Ito and Cabinet Minis
was for taxes ot the year A. D. 1903. istration of this law confirms the opin
a brukeman, was pinioned between the ters, Is
proceeding here today. It Is This is $2,000 more than was turned ion heretofore expressed as to the necab and tender of tho engine on the understood' that the statesmen are over
'
by any other county for Novem- cessity for remedial legislation and
rear train and burned to death. He considering the adoption of a firm
renew
causes me to
with earnestness
ber collection.
was roasted alive In view of other stand against Russia. General Kodn-ma- ,
The showing made by this county the recommendations above mention
the
unmembers of
crew, who were
war minister, is present for the Is
It argues volumes for ed on this subject
gratifying.
able to help him. lie begged to be first time at the conference. There Is
The commutation clauie of the
the financial condition of the various
killed and placed out of misery.
renewed activity at the admiralty
sections and for the prosperity of the homestead law dees pot present tho
with the view to a powtlhlA naval
people. The assessments have been same serious objections as the law
Porte Allows Attarlan to Embark.
demonstration.
lowered rather than raised, and the above mentioned, for the reason that
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 16. The
tax paymenti have been made, fori the timber and stone act requires no
porte has complained to the United
Root Defends Leonard Wood.
the meet part, with pleasing prompt! - j rosiJcnce whatever on the land; this
States ligation that acting officials of
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 16
the American consulate at Alexandr- Secretary Root today testified
tud. The taxable wealth of ttie,docs, but the brevity of the residence
j
required does not tend to carry cut
ia prevented the embarkation of
the senate committee on military af- county Is Increasing rapidly.
the naturalized American citi- fairs which Is Investigating the pro
San Miguel people must feel some the purpose of congress In the enact- zen whose recent arrest caused Con- tests against the confirmation of tlen prld In the fact that the county, ' ment of tho homestead law, namely,
sul Davis to leave Alexandretta, and eral Leonard Wood to be major gen- Judged by Its tax returns, Is the most i the acquisition of homes and tho
for whom the porte has Instructed the eral. He defended the general from prosperous In tho territory.
j building
up of of communities, but
local authorities to obtain passage on the charges made during the course
III WUUI IHUIDI W VUWUIIV .iniyinuii
OUUKUJIUI UCPVIIU, VI
an Italian steamer at the cost of the of the bearings.
Mm thorough and efficient wnner In In tho public lands tinder cover Of
,
im the opinion
It
nf
which tbo levies have been msde and that law. After fourteen months' res-th-o
government.
Notice.
the porte that the embarkation of
taxes collected, but It is tnttnfnc- - j idence and cultivation and tho pay
would remove the prlncipnl To Kubscrlbers of Las Vegus Tele- tory to know that tho people are
for this land, the entry an It
cause of .complaint. The legation has
phone Kzchaagvi
orally prospfrons, that tbetr pmw t entitled to bis patent, and lo at llbof
not yet present m any demands for reA new directory card will be
slons are lnmlnc. and that the pood ty to leave the community, obsndoa
paration..
Saturday and any changes desired times are HMy to continue.
Tbo bis homentead, and sllow It to resaoJa
"
o
must bo given to central office to- prosperity of this county Is founded onlmnroved for years an ImpodU
'
The best and most enduring Christ- morrow, Thursday, In order to bare MtKin a Aiitwinntinl
bals, tn). though ment to tho progron of tbo eosfint
mas present for your wife, your ton
attention.
there be depression in fther parts jty In wblch It mtg. kt tanttfc
or daughter will be a savings
' '
V. If. JAMESON, Mgr.of tho country, wo re likely to
Tbo eossmlsiOooOr of tho general
at the Plaa Trust and Riving
worst
land offloo la bht TssoH oafli atttvtlea
effects hero.
cape the
;
bank.
WANTKD iWht young man whi
m
to tho fort tint H lo onfy is neet-sneaks Rnanfuh to travel Apply to WANTC- T- Smnil cottage or three fur- tional esses tbat
tbo
' rlsheit
Pocket ktilveg aud fine carvers at
If. C. Wood, Mr Central Motol.
"
rwm.' Anwer. with ?oes - (
Oehrinc't.
l
tlon Jtnd fMo ft., Optlo Offee.
(ConMnuesI
;
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SU-
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Sunday Law

Kansas City
Market

iii laud

MIS

President Vert of the Normal In an
Interview with the New Mexican, gave
the following list of questions which
he is aubmlttlng to county superintendents and teachers regarding the
advisability cf establishing a summer

,

31.

IRRECULARITIES

PRESIDENT
VERT
DOING
SIONARY WORK AMONG
PERINTENDENTS AND
TEACHERS.

Waters of a Great Inland Sea
Receding and Dry Land

h

no.

School Planned

DIM!

Prominent Denver Man Dead.
DENVER .Colo., Dec. 16. Joseph
H. Smith, former warden of the state
reformatory, died here today of heart
failure as the reuslt of an attack of

.

A Summer

SEA OF AZOF

Emperor Francis Joseph Affirms
His Determination to Main-

New York Breeders Meet.
Syracuse, N. Y., IKc. 16. Syracuse
Is just now the Mecca for breeders
O'
of fancy stock throughout the state,
The occasion is the annual meeting of
the New York State Breed srs' association,' which Is a federation of the various state organizations of sheep bred-er- a
and of the growers of Shropshire,
fancy breeds of cattle.
The meeting of the state associa SALOON MAN WHO FAILS TO OB--fa
tion, which opened In the City Hall
juuv-- o OKDtRS GOES
tbiB afternoon, was
TO JAIL.
this
preceJed
morning by meetings of the State Meri
no Sheep Breeders' association and Special to The Optic.
SOCORRO, Oct. 16. Those who bethe New York State Shropshire Breed-erlieved
that Judge. Pope would merely
association.
Features ; of the
a form of closing . the
through
go
conven
of
the
opening session
general
tion were the annual addre3s of the I business houses kept upen in vloia
e, Bufidajr observance tUw,
BaUrja,-an- UouJ
president; Frank D. Ward
an address on "Sheep Breeding" declared by the supreme court to be
CRAT FALLING OFF' IN CATTLE
reckoned
RECEIPTS FAIR PRICES
by John Campbell of WooJvIlle,, ASut In full force and effect,
GIVEN.
The general convention txid the meet without their host.
At the recent session of the court
ings of the various affiliated organizaSpecial to The Optic.
tions will cpntlTudi through tomorrow. Judge Pope assessed fines against a
KANSAS CITY, Mo, Dec. 16. Cat
number of violators. W. T. Llles, of
tle receipts at Kansas City last week
Celebrate Berlioz Centennial.
the firm of Liles & Torres, was fined
were 36,508 cattle and 3,719 calves,
PARIS, Dec. 16. Not to be be- fifteen dollars and given a fifteen
til compared with 63,126 cattlo and hind the musical centre of Europe days jail sentence.
The fine was re3.!nfi .lalves the same week last year. and America, which this week have mitted
ponding good behavior, but the
The week, of course, showed a further been celebrating the hundredth an- judge, hearing thai the law was being
reduction in supply of western range niversary of the birth of Hector Ber- disregarded, sought proof and orderstuff. Stockers and feeders had a lioz, the little town of
ed Lisle to juil, where be still regood demand, and clcsed the week 10 Andre, where the distinguished com-- i mains.
to 20 cents higher, with cases of more poser was born, todny held a notable
J. E. Tories, the other member ol
gains. Some $3.25 feeder Thursday celebration cf the centennial, A dele- the firm, is a member of tho terriwere 40 cents higher than the low gation of well known musicians and torial board cf equalization.
He is
time in November. Cows did not artists of Paris attended the celebra- under double sentence and the saloon
change for the week, and, though tion and for the first time the little ia kept closed Sundays. The Socorro
In rf Meer wore more or less dull all town heard the
perforiranre nf one business men who have been violatweek, prices on them averaged about of Us distinguished son's works, Ono ing the statute have made up their
like tli.se of the previous week, an.l of the Interesting ff attires of the cele- minds thai the
judge n.cans busings
sold from $3.60 to $4.25 mostly. bration program wag the reading of and will observe tho law.
SStock calves were dull, but veal a selection, of reminiscences of the
No decision has been given uu the
calV'ta were scarce and firm.
The composer in .the rooiu 'where he first demurrer filed by the defense In the
run today te 10,000 Battle, and prices saw the light of day.
Abeyta ease.
started out strong to 10 rents higher,
To Make Test Case.
this for stockers and. feeders. Fat
OSGOOD DENIES DISCREPANCY.
DENVER. Colo.. Dec. 16. The state
stuff and cows averaged about steady
supreme court was asked today to de- He Says Three Million Dollars Was
as it as n'l of last week.
Not Used for Improvement.
cide whether Governor Peabody's acarRange sheep and lambs are etill
riving in some numbers, but the total tion In declaring martial law and susNEW YORK, Dec. 16. J. C. Osgood,
supply last week was only 15,834, pending the writ of habeas corpus in
chairman of the board of dl
formerly
against 31,206 for the same week last Teller county is , legal. The question rectors of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
a
for
nnpHcatfon
year. Some TJtab ewes brought $3.25
denied today the rumors of
last week, and weathers $3.40. Sheep writ of habeas corpus for Victor Poole, company,
discrepancy in the accounts of the
house
at
a
the
in
guar-prisoner
Camp
and yearlings from Montrose, ColoCreek,
against company. Osgood said:
rado, brought $3.65 and the feeding Ooldfleld,jt. Cripple
"The story was made out of un
no
have
criminal
been
whom
charges
end of the same shipment sold at
filed. Dlf trlet Jiidire Seeds of Teller whole cloth, and it Is not only untrue,
$3.25. Mr. Katon of Springs,
New
malicious. It It was true that
ban ordered the release of, ut t
Mexico, sold feeding wethers at $3.10 county
. t A,lA AAA . . ttin ...nlnn. V a ,t tiaun
,
on
or
.v".""
Poole
a writ
naheas corpus, and
Floer-shclnd also wethers at $3.40.
i
improvements without being
Governor UBe
the
under
military,
acting
Mercantile company from tho
for, It seems to me that the
. accounted
:
same point sold feeding lambs at Peabody's instructions, have Ignored
company wouiu w me gainer rainer
court's order.
Mij
The run today is light and
$3.65.
DENVER, Colo., Dec. 16. The court than the loser. As a matter of fact,
prices on bcth sheep and lambs strong j has Issued writs of habeas
th
the tocme
corpus for not on, P00
to 10 cents higher. The light run Victor Poole
without
ever
ben
has
spent
company
now
A.
held
J.
and
Paul,
keeps prlcej relatively hlsti at Kan- !in the military prison at Cripp'e ' Proper entrls belna- made on th
of
sas City and out
line with compet- Creek. Their attorney waived tho books.
,
ing market.
matter of bavlng the bodies of the,
Mrs. Daniel Manning Elected.
men ttrortiice'l In the snnreme court
M.
to Take Part
ST.
LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 16. Mrs. DanmnA wrtfa mtanA
Ill
lit.
- - nrAara " laanarl
U.-l- nn 1 linn. V V
in.
WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec. 16. M.
w
"
presiding Judge and the cases set for
eleeled
rc",dent of iU WorI?
Jusscrand., the French Ambassador, argument
Monday.
left Washlncion trwy for Nptv" Or'Fair board of lady managers, vice
..,,,.
She
Mrs. James U Dlalr resigned.
leans to take prf In the celebration
Wreck of the Discovery Found.
to commemorete the Tulflana PurSEATTLE, Wa?h , Dec. 16. A spe- - received 13 out of 15 votes.
chase.
clal to th Times from Juneau says
Democrats Agree to Caucus Rule.
that the wreck of the steamer Dls
Ovnam iters Confess,
rtvr htm tienn fnnnil An Initial) WASHINGTON. Dec.
con- DENVER. Colo..
o, "nators continued, their
Dc. . 16. Word from
found the wreck
decided
was received at the state bouse todsv
in
ference
today. They
iand broneht the news to Juneau. The
caucus
that senators should vote
by Adjutant Ocnwrsl R!l thfit Cb!. revenue cnttr Htt?h tiM
gone to the
tn"thcr' on psrty quertlons In
McKInnny sprt Chin. Fostpr h1
; scene, taklns; the Indian as a guide.'
they bad taken part In dynBrnlt
future, but should not be binding on
-

Hi
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With Schilling's Best, there
is no temptation to be

UMS

(Concluded frPm page 1.)

"

THE"
NATIONAL

FIRST

Your grocer's; moneyback.

r

BANK,

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

LAS VEGAS. N. M
.,
settled upon a tract of public
of
land with tbe bona fide Intention
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- making it bit actual and permanent
home finds it necessary to abandon it La Aurora Moves
toetora
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
expiration' pf ' Ave years
form ha date of bla catUfunnt. ana
Las
to
A. E SMITH, Vice-PresidVegas
,
be recommend, (or reason atawd,
RAYNOLDS, Cashier
'
tbe repeal of tbe timber and stone
i j
u
HALl-ET- T
PREIBYCashier
OF
ORGAN
Ass't
OFFICIAL
of
RAYNOLDS,
clause
commutation
act end the
'
TERIAN CHURCH TO BE PUB, tbe homestead aot.
A GESEtUL
BISLESS TRANSACTED
LISHED FROM LAS VEOAS
recomThis act, unleaa amended as
OFFICE.
mended by tbe commissioner in hli
INTEREST PAID ON TD1E DEPOSITS
report, by eliminating from said act
Tbe following statement from the
tbe provision that permits tbe assign- committee on publication announcing
ISSUK DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Scarfs,
should be repealed.
the bringing of the paper La Aurora
Bags.
Tbe right or assignment as shown to Las Vegas will b of considerable
ance sentiment lately developed in
w For Drunkenness, Opiuiii,
by tbe commissioner In his report is Interest here:
No
snc
states.
other
several
and
Texas
Morphine
contrary to tbe fundamental principle
Aa known to many of our friends,
Drug Using,
J
Vlhr
mention of possible candidates is
land
meetlaws, that It bad become necessary at tbe
underlying the public
beard.
following tbe established
b
and Neuratlhenia.
entries should be made for tbe ex ing of the Synod in October to readJT
custom the party probably will name
cluslv benefit of the entrymen and Just the arrangements concerning the
a western man for president and an
not for the benefit of any other per publication of La Aurora. Dr. H. C
St,
eastern man as his running mate on
ton, and practically ' abrogates the Thompson, for two years
the ticket. Lone campaigns have
restriction of the act limiting one por- and efficient editor or the paper,
Sixth Street,
of the prohibitionists
such been the rule
on to one entry in a compact form. found it
Imperative ta relinquish bis make use of Ha column for
the party being the first in tho field
the actual limitation being 3200 acres, editorial work on account of the de- purpose.
i'
with their ticket. Following this cub.
We promptly obtain 0. B. and Koreipi
NORMAN SKINNER,
which might embrace a number of mands of his teaching work for his
national convention probably
torn
the
Chairman.
noncontiguous tracts taken by awlgn- - whole time and strength, and the Sywill be held in March or April of next
his
to
ent
acceded
nod very rolunctantly
year, which will be at least a month
MANY WANT OCNVENTION.
Without balng so amended the law request to ls rnlciaaed from further
In advance of the national conventions
1
lor
bears on its face its own coudciinuaervlne in this line.
ml model tketvh or photo 01 in. iitionbook
of
the social democrats or other minor
Several Cities Would Like to Enter
froereoort oa
rnrini Wrtte I
tion in (be facility it affords for tho
of
How to Secure Trade-macommittee
TlieriMiixm
a
parlies.
to
Patent n1
tain Prohibitionists.
assucla- acquisition by individuals,
o
publication was formed of the repretlom, and corporations, tit vast bodies sentatives of the three Presbyteries,
Fitzgerald and Ward to Meet
of the public domain, and is another Rev. Norman Skinner of Las Vegas,
CHICAGO, III., Dec. 10. Pursuant
1G.
Willie
Dec.
Mich..
Detroit
V.
to the call of Chulrnian Oliver
menace to the avowed policy of the N, M., being
a.
rv x.
appointed chairmitn. The
the
lightweight,
Brooklyn
'A
Prohibi- Fitzgerald,
government of unserving tbe remainOttlCS
R.
U.
committee has secured the content of Stewart tho members of tho
Patent
QnnnitM
and Mike Ward of Sarnla, who are
seswent
Into
committee
actual
for
tion
national
homes
land
fir
ing public
WASHINGTON D.U em
tbe Uev. Gablno Kendon of Santa Fe,
bout
to engage In a
hotel this slated
settlers,
N. M., to act as editor of the paper sion at the Auditorium,
under tho auspices of
tonleht
here
o information
Nearly a year
and the present Issue appear under morning fur the purpose, of deciding the Metropolitan Athletic club, appear
reached the department which strong- hi editorial control. All communica- upon the date and place for holding
to be in snlendid shape as a result X DellotouB
If
ly indicated that frauds of a aerlous tions for publication in Aurora should the party' national , convention next of their steady training.
The con
of the
nature had been and were being
Bread and Pastries
be sent to him at the address above year. Tho national convention
test has excitod a lively Interest in
WM. BAMSCH.
against the government un- given. Mr. Iten.ion will also act a prohibitionist alwayi draws a large
excel
the
sporting circles owning to
iKutlonmlMrm. S
der what i known as the forest re- treasurer of the committee, and all crowd and as a consequence the con- lent
Phonmll
both men have made in
showing
serve lieu land act of Juno 4, 1887, by remittances of money and payments vention Is sought by many cities. It their recent
fights.
a combination of lanj speculators on for subscriptions to f.a Aurora must is an open fight this year with more
o
v.'
the
the Pacific coast Tbe Information be directed to htm at Santa re, N. M. than half a dozen cities among
Observe Tea Party Anniversary,
and indicated frauds wure of so grave
thKago. of course, is
But while the residence and post- BOSTON, Mass., Doc. 16. Today i
Me Las Yegas Telephone Co.
a character that I at once directed a office address of the editor and treas regarded as a strong competitor, ana tho anniversary of the Boston Tea
frethorough investigation (o be made. urer will be as given above, the paper St. Louis Is another city that Is
1773,
Doc.
16,
took
which
place
Party
LINCOLN AVENUE.
This investigation was commenced will be printed and mailed at Las Ve quently mentioned as a likely meet when tea, on which the colonists wet
Electric Dwr BtUn. AnnunclaUirs,
for
the
prohibitionists.
last January , and has been conducted by gas, N. M., under arrangements with Ing place
and iTIrnle
Sherwin-William- s,
lturlratAiiirmn.
expected to pay the hated stamp tax,
Henoonuble Kates.
those having charge of the actual work the Msrtlnes Publishing company of There appears, however, to a strong was
dumped into the harbor by prom
EXCHANGE RATES
with great care and with all possible that city, and the paper will there- sentiment among the committeemen lnent Bostonian disguised as Indians
Orrici: 1:16 per Annum.
in
convention
of
the
in
with
favor
thorough'
holding
consistent
Ukhiucmcb:
,15 pernuum.
eipedltion
fore bear date at Las Vegas.
The party organised at Cole's Inn,
m
The upporters
S
ness. The Investigation has proceedMvr.r.i.s.M.
Within a few days the committee some smaller city.
down upon the ships, boarded
swept
ed step by step, without intermission, will send to all the workers of the of this Idea argue that If the prohibi them and threw their cargoes into the
under my personal direction, and every 8ynod blank card for pledge of con tionist meet in the same city as eith sea. This action has been regarded
clew to wrongdoing has been quietly tributions for the support of Aurora. er the republican or democrats they as one of most provocative of the re
, followed to its source, with tbe result It is Imperative for the committee to wl be obliged to take econd place volution, as the British officers were
that it Js the confident belief of those know Immediately tho amount 'of and will not receive as much attention never Able to discover or convict any
in charge of the Inquiry that the guil- funds to be depended on for the pub as they would if the convention were man connected with the raid.
ty parties will be apprehended and lication during the coming year. held elsewhere, There are a number
Cole's in, where the raiders assneedllv brought to Justice.
While the Informal canvass at the of smaller and well located cltle bid sembled, is still standing and is now
It has been my determination from meeting of the Synod Indicated clear- dins for thn convention and if the known as the Hancock Tavern
the beginning that the matter should ly that the committee would be war sentiment against Chicago and St. observance of the
anniversary today
be probed to the bottom regardless of ranted In continuing the publication Louis prevails a fine Bold for the
were held under tbe auexercise
the apparent Influnntial character of of the paper, yet comparatively few choice of a suitable mooting place
of the Massachusetts Chapter
oW men Involved, and the Inquiry could then be approached, so that a still remains. Among the cities men spices
of the Son of the revolution, the Old
lias been conducted throughout along general and official canvass is nowitloned. all of which have delegations
South Chapter of the DDnughters of
these lines. Tbe work is now Bearing nocesnary. We therefore nHlc our on hand urging their claims, are In- American Revolution and other pucompletion, and the whole- matter will frlend to bear this necenglty In mjnd dlnnapoiis, coiumnus, wiron. r,an
trid lc orders.
defin and to return the cards promptly City and Minneapolis. Haitimore anj
at an tarly date bo in shape
some
but
the
In
race,
the
ite and appropriate anion against
It will bo the tin- - Iluffalo alno are
wh..n received.
-To Cure a Cold In One Day
.......
i
tn tt the committeemen oppose their
offender.
Take Laxative Ilroroo Quinine Tahlc.
tliimfunJ furnish a nannr i.f Interest an.l value, claims on the ground that the selec
WhllB ...v.-rr.biimlrcd
All drtiRKists refund the inonoy If !t
acres of public lands are Involved In and which Phall Aland as the unrilnch- - tlon of a city more centrally located fails to curu.
E. V. Grave's signamll he more to the Interests of the ture Is ou each hox. 25 cents.
tbe "Illegal Iran taction brour.ht to in. ri,.,,,in ,.r fh Protectant faith
light, the number of awns to which as essential to the welt being and P"1"1?natents have been obtained by tho of all workers of the Presbyterian
Talks with leading prohibitionist
Jones & Smith of Los Lunas are
perpetrators of the frauds Is com church In our Synod. Articles for in attendance on the meeting Indicate running their flour mill duy and nlht
wel- that the party Intends to put up
anil are making a good grailo of flour.
paratively small. U Is proper to say Dubllratlon will bo eagerly
also that some of the tatctuents in re coined. Ilecent newi of tho churches strong race In tho next presidential
gard to the matter which have recenU and schiKils Is constantly desired and 'campaign.. The lain, election showed A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Piles.
Blind. Bleeding
ly appeared In newspapers, both It the anught. '
Itching.
losses for tho party in several of their
Kat and In the Weat, are more or less Tho ...mn.iiio wilt nmkn overv ef-- ' former atronicholds, but it Is claimed Your druggist will refund money If
exenttersU'd and , others are mere fort to serve the Synod through the that these have been more than conn PA7.0 OINTMENT falls to cure you
aurmUws.
The tatni3nts widely cir
temper In 6 to 14 hours. SOe.
alt to terbalaneed by the strong
pnper. an.l cordially Invite
culated to the tffect that five United
Btsies senators and a large number
of reprwientaUves 'were Implicated,
and that Mm lands Involved would
reach In value f i&.ouo.ooo or liiO.ooo,-000- ,
are without foundation in fact. It
can be poiitlvely stated that they did
not originate in this department. The
details and results of the Investiga21 Jackets, ran nine in price
tion are known only to a few, and
atfonal
tnt
stork- baed upon
aenf
who has
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Ladies' Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves; Dress Goods,
Children's Cloaks, Misses' Cloaks,
Ladies' Jackets, Ladies' Silk Waists, Applique Bed Shams,
Ladies' Neckwear,
Applique
Chain
Chatelaines, Pocket Books, Men's Mufflers,
Men's Linen Initial Handkerchiefs,
Men's Linenette Initial Handkerchiefs Ice Wool Shawls,
Men's Siik Initial Handkerchiefs,
Mary's Blankets, Fine Comforts.
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Las Vegas.
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CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

Pffainifftnigj

ia

M

OTfSGts

CUJSH!'.

National St.
Or and Avo...

Vegas Pkone 109.

ted

--

CO MPA N Y
Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware

'

WALL PAPER.
Paints.

Jap-- a

Lac.

Elatcrite Roofing.

COAL AND WOOD.

is

E. ilosenwald

sg

l

Son, Plaza, Sooth Side

Ovir Grand Fourth

fr

Semi Annual Clearing Sale

l

Begins Todcy.

-

You will receive pamphlet.

It contains the best
shop news ever published. The most extraordinary
values ever offered. Read it over carefully. All we
ask is a call.

i

-

!

Ladies' Jackets.

Offer Ho.

1.

$12.50 to $l7.5Cfall this

J in the press trust be received with
due al!ownc.
At the pnipir time a sUUmvut will
be tujAt covering the results of the
nitre Investigation, and tbe whole
matter will be Klven to the public ; but
for obvious reanon it Is nut ilocnieil
tiw-'n- l
expcdiui.t Uat a detailed
of tbu facts hould bit lvn at the

'

;

time.
The work of the lnvetigatlon has
been conducted by Arthur II. l'ugh,
aitomty in thin d irtnint,
and William J. Burns, of the secret
awrvlr of the treasury department.
Or. Curns waa called into the case
Iat May, and fine that time baa had
euLb t . cli irg e f tbe secret service
f"(Kure if, the work, .while Mr. I'ugh
ban attended to leal phases. ; I am
tj'Khly gratified with the tfficlent serv-- .
lens rsndjod by these oflccra la this
pres'-n- t

,
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fall's styles your
while they last, -

4
N

$8.50

II

every hour, 1,000,000 every day. The largest
it to yourselling brand of cigars in the world. You owe
self to find out why so many people smoke the Cremo.
5 cents invested in a Cremo will explain it. Sold in every
store, in every town, in every State.
The Bond is the Smoker's Protection,

best styles,

Clf.50

Special $650.
DON'T MISS IT

$18.00.

,

'it

Jackets ranging in price
from $18 to $25-lin- ed
and

15

They are garments left from
last season, worth $.0.50 to

;

'

.

One lot Jxickcts, some 2s in
number is all that is left.

Sold Every Minute
41,640

choice

Offer No. 2.

t

Special Barrel Sale of gibbons.
GREATEST VALUES EVER OFFERED.

y

J

f
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TRACK AND TRAIN
1b laying off.
.
e
Fireman Bailey is taking a rest.

Fireman Qulgley

facilitate in carrying on the construction work of the Albuquerque Eastern.
I expect that late in the spring or the
early summer the Albuquerque Eastern, also the road into the coal fields,
will be open for traffic.

.

Engineer McCanns is chalked up for
bis regular duty.

This company, after testing Liquozone
for two years in the most difficult germ
diseases, paid f 100,000 for the United
States' rights. That is by far the highest
price ever paid for similar rights on any
scientific discovery.
We publish this fact to show yon the
The new turnstile has arrived, for value of Liquozone. The most worthless
which ground was broken last week. product may have great claims made
about it; but men don't pay a price like
Its length is 85 feet, giving 10 feet to that save
for a discovery of remarkable
spare in turning the largest engines worth to humanity.
on the road. Compressed air will be
the motive power. With this
machine, lighted by a big arc
light which the plans call for, the
Liquozone alone kills germs in the body
yards will be prepared to turn all without killing the tissues, too. It in so
certain that we publish on every !xttle
sorts of engines, all sorts of ways, t
an offerof (1,000 for a disease gerin that it
cannot kill.
destroys at once
"The Albuquerque Eastern will and forever theLiquozone
cause of any germ disease.
And there is no other way to do it.
prove a most Important factor In the
that kills perms is a poison to
development of the Santa Fe Central Any drug
you, and it cannot be taken internally.
traffic, both freight and passenger, as Liquozone alone can attack a trouble
it will let ut Into Albuquerque, which that ia caused by inside germs; and it
will be most advantageous to us. The cures diseases which medicine never
cured.
road to the Hagan coal fields will be
another important feeder for the Santa Fe Central. New Mexican.

form into the blood that no germ could
;
live in any membrane or tissue.
Liquozone does that.. Oxygen is
Nature's grer.test tonic the very source
of vitality. Its effects are exhilarating
purifving, vitalizing. Nothing else in the
world is so good for you. But germs are
vegetables; and this excess of oxygen
the very life of an animal is deadly to
vegetable matter.
We spend 14 days in making each
bottle of Liquozone; but the result if
liquid oxygena product which will cure
diseases which no medical skill can cure
without it. It is now employed in every
great hospital, and indorsed by every
medical authority, the world over. .

Engineer Schubert has tho
tune of being on the sick list.

misfor-

Firemen Myers and Trainer are not
able to attend to their duties.
Traveling Engineer John A. Ross
has returned from a trip to the Duke
..
,
City.
923 and 931,

draught,

battleships of

cast

anchor in

r

deep-wate-

this port

last night

Liquozone is simply liquid oxygen no
Change for Nickeraon It la reno alcohol in it. It is the discovery
drugs,
the
in
that
ported
important changes
of Pauli, the great German chemist, who
executive management of the Mexi- spent ao years on it. His object was to
can Central railway will soon be an- get such an excess of oxygen in staple
nounced, Vice President and General
Manager Nlckerson retiring from the exchange, which carried values down
general managership, to be succeed- 300 to 50 per cent. That decline was
ed by General Superintendent Stelner. due to causes too well known; an J,
Vice President Nlckerson, It Is re- now that these have been discounted,
ported, will take up his residence in it Is but reasonable for the values to
St. Louis, where the general effices recover to a
point more commensurate
are located. There Is yet no an- with the very moderate reaction that
nouncement of the appointment of a has so far taken
place In business. In
new general manager of the Mexican some fields of
enterprise that reaction
railroad or old Vera Cruz line.
may go farther, especially where high
costs of materials and labor have imOn the Desert Road Walter Perris,
3
a Santa Fe road master, is over the posed prohibitive conditions; but,
these come back to the normal, dehill from San Bernardino, overseeing
ferred projects will be resumed and
the sprinkling of the roaJbed with oil.
prosperity will follow upon a more
befrom
San
road
Bernardino
The
to
normal basis than fur the last few
low Riverside will be treated In like
the iron trade la bemanner and the same process of lay- years. Already
to feel the stimulus of lower
ginning
ing the dust will be used over every
This getting back to normal,
foot of the road from San Bernardino prices.
13 always
an uncomfortable
however,
to Needles. It U the intention of the
for those who antagonize It, and
time
company to get the road In good conis likely to be the bottom factor in
dition for the tourist travel which is
The stock marfuture movements.
now well under way that the beauties
ket plunged from an abnormally high
of the ever varying landscape can be
to an abnormally low level, and It is
viewed by the passengers without annow not only seeking its own proper
noyance from dust.
status but also adjusting itself to busi
"J. M.- -f ultott ruaa ness, conditions with which It has
. .Crude Oil Spray
ter mechanic for the Mexican Interna- long been grossly out of tune. Our
an agricultural classes in all parts of the
tional at Torreon has Invented
nnuHual
appliance by means of which It is country are still enjoying
no
will
lack
and
be
there
prosperity,
of
Inside
an
to
fire
engine
possible
of employment for labor when wages
work
Heretofore
minutes.
the
forty
took all the way from two hours to and materials get upon a reasonable
'
three and a half. The new Invention, basis.
Gold imports are exerting an imwhich has been in successful use In
the Torreon shops for some time, con- portant Influence upon speculation.
sists of a cruJe oil sprayer, which Thus far about $17,000,000 have aratomizes the oil, at the same time rived and engaged to come to this
forcing it directly beneath the fire side and more la expected to follow.
box. In spraying It, a gaseous and
are disconditions
Commercial
highly inflammable liquid is resultant, couraging to Imports but favorable to
which, upon application of a match, I exports; some of our products, such as
burns with an intensity, and heat cotton for Instance, being taken freewhich effectually heats the water in ly at exceptionally high prices. This
the engine boiler in less than half should create a favorable trade balthe time ordinarily required with cot- ance and continue to improve our
ton waste, wood and coal.
credit abroad, which Is already In
much better position than a year ago.
The local monetary outlook is promisFINANCIAL SITUATION.
ing. There Is the possibility of a flurOutlook for Improvement in the Stock ry between the new year arising from
Market Much Better.
preparations for heavy dividend disbursements, etc., but afterward the
Henry Clews bays that history is tendency shoulj bo towards easier
again repealing itself, au.l after the money, unless Btock speculation besevere financial depression of the last comes too active. Funds withdrawn
mouths the year is closing for crop purposes are already returnwith a recovery that surprises those ing, and January should see rising
not familiar with the elasticity of a vt rages for the surplus reserve. Our
Gloom has borrowings abroad are much less than
American temperament.
suddenly disappeared, and in its place a year ago, and this Improvement In
a calmer vision is gaining sway, ex- all of these movements were based
cept wbtre speculative enthusiasm chiefly upon changed conditions In
causes a too violent awing of the the speculative
chief of
situation,
......jIiiim. uiJ time activity has ap- which was satisfactory evidence that'
and the severest liquidating movemonl
peared on the stock exchange,
.eems likely to' stay, for a period at the stock exchange had ever witnessleast. Sharp advances occured, some ed bad run its course. What wonder,
of them too sharp; yet the whole then, with the chief source of anxiety
trend of affairs for thtj last four removod, that the market should show
weeks proves that Important changes an unusual rebound.
for the better have taken place In the
Aside, howevr, from purely specufinancial world. Strong support has
lative conditions, it I proper to conbeen given the upward movement of
sider the larger Influences which rule
late; there being a marked absence
the stock market In the long run.
of liquidating sales which effectually
killed every preceding effort for the Taking it for granted that prosperity
reached its zenith In 1902, and that
rise. This clearly demonstrates that
neither 1903 nor 1904 will equal that
1903 Is at an end, and explains the
marvellous year, It is utter folly to exassistance given by powerful Insiders,
exwhose confidence Is of course restored pect that general business will
reaction
any
perience
corresponding
by knowledge that the weakest featto the downward plunge on the stock
ures have been eliminated. The rise

Bowel Troubles
Coughs Tolas

N. M. Rice, general storekeeper of
the entire Santa Fe system, is making
a day's visit to the local department.

Engines 816 and 821 are in the
chops, the former for new steam pipes
and the latter for repairs on broken
frame bolts.

of men in the firing deon the board. Banning,
is
partment
Snyder, Baker, J. Lynn and Tlngley,
all are reported for duty.
An Influx

late on the invalid list, was out
Every bit
for a trial spin yesterday.
of her mechanism was declared working well, and she will assume her regular jdutles again.
749,

...'

The much delayed work
stallation of electric lights
Wiring is going on in the
the round house and tho
be pushed rapidly.

on the inhas begun.

old part of
work is to
chief

dis-

at Raton

and San Marcial,
patcher
passed through here yesterday on his
way to Raton to visit his wife who is
Mr.
seriously ill with pneumonia.
the
for
now
chief
dispatcher
' Grey is
El Paso & Southwestern railway.
Santa Fe Takes Charge The Gulf
Colorado & Santa Fe railroad, which
is part of the Atchison system, ha3
asBumeJ ownership and operation of
the Cane Belt railroad. Negotiations
lor the purchase were completed several weeks ago. The road traverses
rethe sugar cane and
Atchison digions of the southwest.
rectors have replaced the old board.

James Foley, clerk to Master Mechanic Bean at the Albuquerque shops
has been appointed to a more responsible and remunerative position
with the Santa Fe at Point Richmond, California, and will leave next
Friday nbjht for his new field of labor. Mr. Foley has been employed
at the shops about two years and his
promotion comes as a reward for
stant and faithful work.

con-

Cheap Trains to China: The Vienna
International railway conference has
decided that the price of a
ticket from Paris to Pekln by express
trains shall be 40 pounds 10 shillings
fare
and 7 dimes. The second-clashas been fixed at 28 pounds and C
shillings. By slow train It will be pos
for 19
slble to travel "second-claspounds 12 shillings and 6 dimes and
third class for 13 pounds and 13
Express trains will leave the
Northern station, Paris, twice weekly on and after May 1 next and daily
after September I.
flrst-claH-

s

s

shil-ling-

Work to Begin "Work will be
sumed on the construction of the

'

Asthma
Abscess Anemia
Rmnnhltta
Klnod I'olson

Liquid Oxygen.

Rrlihft ItluiH

reAl-

buquerque Eastern railway Immediately," said General Manager W. 8.
Hopewell of the Pennsylvania DeveIn charge of
lopment company, who is
the construction work. "We will also
build the branch into the Hagan coal
field with as little delay as poRslble.
"The headquarters of the Pennnyl-vaniDevelopment company and the
New Mexico Fuel an Iron company
I
will remain In Santa Fe, although
will open an office in Albuquerque to
a

Food eaten

wthout appel,
t i t e remains

undigested ,

causing

Heart-burn-

has unquestionably been greatly stimulated
fright among the short,
tion and Dys who hadby become
altogether too nupepsin.
To cure these merous for safoty; and professionals
ailment the quickly ranged themselves on the side
BITTKKS ia
strongly rec- of activity. Several Important bull
ommended by pools appeared to hav? been formed,
pbowicians.
and to these were attributed the fluctTry it.
uations In some of the specialties; yet

full-siz-

North Las Vegas...
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Constipation
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Dysentery Diarrhea
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11:45
11:50
10:35 11:55;
10:43 12:03!
10:48 12K)Si
12:25!

11:05

11:15 12:35!
11:20 12:4J
11:25 12:45
11:30 12:50
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6:20
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1:15'
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2:10
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2:.'tt 3:55
2:43: 4.01
2:48 4:08
3:05 4:25
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Mountain

A

Oito fnll address write plainly.

hlll

situation should not be
'
Speculation In the local traction
stocks has been a feature, presumably
due to the belief that they will receive more consideration
from,
the
new administration than the old. Other
shares have also advanced in sympathy with the general better feeling
and in spite of the realizing sales.
All Indications point to a more active
market for some time to come, In
which sharp fluctuations in both directions will probably be witnessed.
Tho cotton market and the Northern
securltiej case, however,' should be
the money
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2.000 lbs or more
1.000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

each delivery,
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PURA
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"
"

"
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"
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10c

per
15c per
20c per
25c per
30c per

100 lbs
100 lbs
100 lb

100 It
100 lbs
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It has llirht. unlrk key action
It Is as DURABLE as any type
writer miulu
Typewriter

Established In 1824 by Samuel Bowlu.

DAILY (Morning);

IVOIwVX

Wheleaaleaud Retell Dealer

Colorado Prions 325

:.::;.,.!

Monuments

comprehensive.
The Sunday Republican is liberally illustrated and contains a variety of attractive magazine features strongly tiuged with the New
England flavor.

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and

The Weekly Republican

Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.

Is perhaps the best news, political and ll'erary weekly combined in the
country. It offem for a small sura the leading editorials, literary and
other distinctive fua urea of the Daily and Sunday editions together
with a complete review of the week's principal news, all carefully edited and harmoniously arranged.

Prop.

CALL.

Daoi's

H-a.c-

I
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Sk

Plums I).
at Stable of Cooloy

&

SUBSCRIPTION HATESi

qutr

70 osnli
DAILY. SH OO a ycttr. f 2.00 a
m nth, 3 nta
copy.
30 emi a quarter. 3
SVNOAY, 92.00
cents k copy.
23
cent ss. quarter.
WEEKLY, Sl.OOaya&r.
10 eenia month, 3 eemt copy.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
OUice

.

Although it ia especially devoted to the publication of the news of
Wentcrn Massachusetts and New Eniriand, it is truly National in its
spirit, its outlook and its exposition of the great concerns of the American people.
The liopublican Is Arm in its faith in democracy and earnest in Its
application of democratic principles to new social conditions and
f
problem.
The Republican is made Interesting to all the people. Us Literary
and bportinir and DuhIuoss News departments are especially rich and

416 Grind Avenue.
-

t

WEEKLY,

i U tfi !f4 t(l

Security Stock and Poultry Pood
.1-

SUNDAY;

The Republican In it 80th year of service, is a strong, clean, able,
attractive newapapor, bvttor equipped than ever to defend the public

In

HAY, DRAIN AMD FEED

Vtjsi Phone US

ii

The Independent New England Newspaper.

Typewriter Supplies.
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IHiLICAI

(MASSACHUSETTS.)

Afncy.

Colorado and Maw Mexico Dealers
(U UlUMfA. HTKELT. DUN Ktt, OUUJ
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620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, Mew Moxloo.
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The Underwood
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IS THB BEST BECAUSE

Frank Bacon, the Droll Comedian.
Kfil writing Is always Hi SIOHT
We are to have Mr. Frank ltacon
Marirliial sKiiw are In friuii
TABULATOR Is part ut the
mC
with us next Monday night, when he
and his company will present for the BS.i. Tyjw cleaned without soiling the
IihihIs
'urn-eh in maile wlihnut a scale
first time here the rural comedy drama
OpiTiiuirs do nut learn all ovr
"The Hills of California." Mr. Bacon
ltsu. ,13 of ACTUAL time
is well known here theatrically, aside S
Ii hiw the nst r put iwuiwuiunt

from having many personal friends.
His supporting, company consists of
the following well known players:
Messrs. 8oaton, Tate. Ross, Hunt, Carroll, Stephson, Angus, Uarton, Coleman:
Misses Sinclario,
Weidman,
Slosson and Bacon. Mr. Sam C. Mott
Is directing the tour.
' The author of this successful
play,
which Is a companion to "Way Down
East," has succeeded In constructing
a drama without an unnatural situation. It is a simple heart story and
deals with a class of people that we
meet and see every day. The quaint
sayings of Uncle Amos, though filled
with comedy, are so true that he la at
once stamped as a philosopher. The
fat law student furnishes considerable
of tho fun of the play, and Mr. Gus
Tate give a masterful portrayal of
the character. Another pleasing feature Is the California quartet. Good
singing Is always enjoyed, and these
four voices are seldom equated. The
farm yard scene, with the game chicken, cow, a calf, horses, etc., has never
been equalled 011 the stage.
Miss Bessie Bacon, the daughtor of
the comedian, has a very pretty part
in "Poppy Hill." Last icaBon she
made a decided hit in the character of
"Sue Ruyce" In "Barbara Fritchie."
Together with a great scenic production and effects, "The Hills of California" will long be remembered. The
play Is on for one night only..
The next attraction at the Duncan
will be tomorrow evening, the famous
Olee club of Colorado college. Tickets
are now on sale and are going
The Glee club organization Is
one of the best in the west.
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Hair Dressing
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At the Fountain
HOI choiate

a

HOT

LSH&yOtablo

J

HOT

Schaef er's

RUSSELL

Indiges-

11:401 1:001 2:20

10:20;
10:25
10:30

't...

Any physician or hospital not yet using Llquo
loue will be gladly supplied lor a test.

forgotten.

closely watched; likewise
tion In the Far East.

Statiou......Ar.

9:05
9:10
9:15
9:23
9:2S
9:45
9:55
10:00
10:05
10:10
10:15
10:20

CITY CARS runninK from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
a m and every zu minutes thereartes; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every
minutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon,

I.lrer Troubles

Malaria Neuralgia
Many Heart Troubles
Plies lneumonla
Pleurisy yulusy
Rheumatism
Skin Jlseases

8:10
8:45
8:50
8:55
9:00

7:2i)
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40

Santa Fe Depot ....Ar.

I have never tried Uqm.rone, but If you
will supply me a due. bottle tree I will take It.

Fernr-Influe- nza

1

6:85 7:45
Ar. 6:30 7:50
Ar, 6:35 7:55
Ar.

Plaoita
Ar.
North Las Vegas... Ar.

50c. Bottle Free.

nianer iiseea

.Lv. 6l5iT77tir" 9:00

Specimen ennies of either edlllou sent frco on application. The X
Notice to Surveyor.
Weekly Republican will ke scut free for one month to any one who
l
Notlrt
hereby given that the T winhe to try it.
board of truatoe of the Las Vega
All sunauiipuoiis are puyuuiu iu auvnuiw. niiuifw.
grant will receive aoalej proposal
TIIK REPUBLICAN, Springfield, Mass.
for the following work:
The surveying and monumi ntlng of
the Im Vega grant Into auction
MiHS'Josfphine Lopez'j.
To th Ladle of La Vega.
corruHpondliig with government
a
will
surW.
S. Standlsh
and making a plat of such
Mr.
display
beautiful line of sample for tailor-mad- vey, ahowlng all section and lot line
and and exterior boundary line, which last
suits, cloaks, furs, waist
I'srlnr ant mopenrol and ladle
U
are mimrlally lnru-skirt. AIo a line c handsome silk lino may bo taken from the map on
and linpri't n
tialr ora
drcas l;irl, underwear, hosiery and j lng patent to the grant, flection will j
li,eiita. ri imtM, ftlc.
4l(MlrHiid Avnnu.
roraet. Also dreaa good by the yard not be
where fraction ,
Clam Bouiiion
all
of
the latest noveltle.
occur they may be aurveyed Into one
Mr. Blandish represent Chas. A. lot. Permanent monument must be
Steven ft Rro. of Chicago, one of the placed firmly around, properly markQ Beef Bouillon
largest establishments In the United ed to each section and lot comer.
Ctates, and will give Chicago wholebids must be filed with the secreChaffin & Duncan,
Tomato Buiiion
sale price to the ladle of Las Vega
tary on or before S o'clock February
and vicinity. Everything guaranteed. 2nd, 1904.
Gr'asd
R.
R.
asd
Avtatw
Sixth Strttl, Bttwua
Douglas avenuo, opposite Taupert's
The board reserve the right to
113-7store.
jewelry
reject any and all bid. They will be
opened at the office of the board at
THrE;
La Vegas, February 4th, 1904.
This survey Is not to interfere with
settlers, but to alj the board In the
NOBBY BUSINESS SUITS.
..PARLOR
BARBER SKCP..
Only pUoe In town to t new consort
settlement and combination of all ex1
peek of this uneurpe4 brand,
K
CCNT(B) STRICT
isting legal and equitable claims.
Pressing,
Cleaning
'
CHEESE
CHEESE
' and repairing neatly
1 ..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
JKKFERSON RAYNOLD8,
short
done
notice.
e
B. V. LONG,
j
President.
.
0.LSM0OIV, Pre.;
Mlor.lse.rt CIDER Pure. Sweet
41ft Railroad Ave.
ColuradoPhnne 9.
g
12 SS
Secretary.
I

Flntn-ency- ,

Consumption

Colic

Hay

..

Bridge..
Power Station......

Germ Diseases.

i

W. L. Grey, who has been

B.'inta Ke Depot

Track

a.m. a.m. a.m. a.m a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

THROUGH CAR

Stomach Troubles
Ttandmir Dropsy
Throat Trouble
Dyspepsia
Kczania Krrstpala
Tuberculosis
Tumore-Ulc- etS
Ferers-ti- all
Sioue
Varloottals
ftoltra (tout
Women's Diseases
Gonorrhea Gleet
All diseases mat oeein wit 11 inter an innsav
matlon all catarrh all eon unions diseases- - all
the results of Impure or noinittMl W.MM1. '
111 nervous
aeuiiuj i.iqmwme sxiis as vital
zer, aiscouijillshlUK what uo drugs can do.

If you need Liquozone, and have never
tried it, please send us this coupon. We
will then mail you an order on your local
e
bottle, and we will
druggist for a
pay your druggist ourselves for it. This
is our free gift, made to convince you; to
show you what Liquozone is, and what it
,
can (fo. In justice to yourself, please
for it places you under
These are the known germ diseases. accept it
All that medicine can do for these troubles no obligation whatever.
is to help Nature overcome the germs,
Liquozone cost 50c. and $t.
and such results are indirect and unkills the germs,
certain.
CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Liquozone
wherever they are, and the results are infor this offer may not appear again. Fill out
blanks and mull It to the Liquid Otoue
the
evitable. Iiv destroying the cause of the
Co fcil KD K. Ktuzle St., Chicago.
trouble, it invariably ends the disease,
and forever.
My disease It......

Kills Inside Germs.

Dan Elliott has return-

ed from Albuquerque.

Running Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
3nta Fe Depot to End of Spring

Through Cars from

For Llquozone Yet We Give You a 50c. Bottle Free.

"

-

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

We Paid $100,000

M. C. Todd, division storekeeper,

Engineer Blevlns has registered tor
duty. .

I
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

is
getting a much' needed rest from his
Engineer Bowen Is among the lay- labors. With his wife, he has gone
in To- for a visit to his "home-folksoffs.
Todd
remain
will
Mr.
Mrs.
and
peka.
Duty calls Engineer Seelover to his in the east eight or ten days, when
they expect to return to Las Vegas.
post.

Roadinaster

OPl'lC.
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Club House Canned Gooods jy
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MR. SANDERSON HEARD FROM, crease In the wool clip of 1903 aa com-Thas fff
a icuer pared with that of 1802 Is, therefore,
Optic ha received
DRESSY
OVERCOATS
from Mr. Edmond L. Sanderson, late 28,891,032 pounds,
ESTABLISHED 11879.
the " Fulton" and the " Broad
of New Menico and now of Detroit, j The per cent of shrinkage in
PUBLISHEO.BY
who wm severely taken to tasking for the 1903 clip Is estimated at
way Box," bearing this famous
COMPANY by the New Mexico press for the state- - 60.8 per cent fcr fleece wool and 83 marK
HAWKS a
ment attributed to him by the Detroit per cent for scoured, so that the totai
McNARY, Editor. Free Press, that If New Mexico wore
JAMES GRAHAM
1903 clip as 'expressed In terms of
i l R. ALLEN, Business Manager. admitted to statehood the Penltentei scoured wool 'amounts to 124,3CO,40b
NEW YORK
MAKERS
would cause a race war worse than
In 1902 the shrinkage lu
pounds,
is America's
i Entered at tht pottojjlee at Lu Yegat any the south bad ever seen.
he
"Fulton"
scouring was estimated at an even
l
matter,
M Sind-cfi. Sad
to think that all the fulmlna-tlou- s 60
correct
cold weather coat
per cent for fleece and 33 per cent
of the territorial papers should
Inches long, with full
Cut
47
1902
total
the
for
wool,
pulled
product
of the Dully be robbed of their power; sad that
Jubftcrlptiwn
skirts, from rich kerseys.friezes,
of scoured wool being estimated at
,
Optic
the prompt and somewhat heated de- 137.912.W5
In
The
decrease
pounds.
meltons, vicunas, Scotch chevlu fense of Mr, Henderson by his New
f"""""'
uljurntxl
Ad-- i
Ac- of scoured wool In 1903 as
the
INdlrerwi br Carrier or Mull
otuput
iots i broad, concave shoulvanfw Mexico friends should come to naught.
niunt
with that of 1902 l thus
close-fitti"2i
ders hand-felleJneW.k
jjf Now comes Mr, Sanderson's explana-lion-, compared to
estimated
be
13,645,680 pounds.
"
collar. The Bro&dway Box"i
He didn't say it, Listen to what
Muntus
ihwMi.au
S J&
'
... .. ,
The average weight of fleece In 1903
J
Glass
Invite the Particular Attention of People of Fine Taste to This High-Clas- s
,ll
he says:
cut 44 inches from same fab
avl estimated at 6 25 pounds.
The
assure
"In the first place, let mo
For Holiday Gifts, it Cannot Fail to Please the Recipient.
rics! more conservative, but
The Weekly Optic.
6.33
ibat I did not write a letter to erage weight of fleece In 1901 wai
you
t3.
correct.
fab
as
iust
fit
Style,
Dm Vw
In 1900.
the Free press as your article stated. pounds an, 6.46 pounds
.9U Monlha.
ric, seams, lining, inside ma
the article in question was an
(but
GOOD ADVICE.
JEWELER
DIAMONDS
I
Subscriber lit Arrears
terials, tailoring in general uneqa
course
In
of
Interview taken
the
The man who carries a revolver or
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conversation with a member of
perfection.
other deadly weapon In bis pocket is
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than
no
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Celt
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Your money back
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somewhere
he
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stating something of the make-ula
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the territory's population. , This. I he willing to shoot to kll) if feol- - system of government can ever suceditor enUAr Into oorrwpoeUnnue euoewn
ceed wholly until the individuals are
said waa about 200.000, about half of Ion presents Itself. Any right
It wouldn't seem like Christmas at all if a pair of slippers was not included in your list
Mt r)eea niuiiucripi
which was made Up of Mexicans, and Ing person would rather take a lit actuated by the teachings of the decaof remembrances.
of those a considerable part (I did not tle the worst ot It than have his life logue and the golden rule.
We arc now showing line specially adapted (or
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C. N. Sparks is in from Rociada
J. D. Hand is in from Voi Alamos.
William Bernard is in Albuquerque
ou business.
Dr. Cunningham went out this niom
ing on a country trip.
' Theu. Hainlen is in from the Beu-- '
lab country on business.
FeJerico Baca is here from El Paso
on business anj pleasure.
Nestor Salazar of Las Vegas is at'
tending to business in Santa Fe.
JacK Strausiur aud wife are visiting Mr. Jack's mother in Albuquerque.
Superintendent Bursum of tire territorial penitentiary is reported qui'e
ill.
Alfred Ccoper, representing a St.
1b in
Louis boot and shoe house,
town.
B. M. Donaldson is here taking 'orders tor a Dallas leather and harness
company.
Don Margarito Romero is at El
Porvenio today attending to timber
business.
A. A. Keen,' territorial land commissioner from Albuquerque, came up
this morning. ,.
F. D. McCormick, tbe
sheep man from Las Couchaa, is vis- iting the city.
Enrique Curo Galleges, a prominent
citizen of Bernalillo, is viBlting friends
well-know- n

on the west side.
Bud Atkinson and Albert Mugleston,
traveling men from Denver, dropped
into town last night.
Alexander Bushkovltz of Roy was a
passenger through the city today,
homeward bound from Santa Fe.
E. J. Fuller of Chicago, one of the
superintendents of the rural delivery,

.

.

j
-.-lu"

is in town, accompanied by his wife.
G. J. Neith of Dodge City and C. C.
Browner of Lamy are two trainmen
who are laying over a day in the city.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell went down
to Albuquerque this afternoon on legal
business with Attorney Nelll B. Field.
Dr. Sweatman of Little Rock, A1!;.,
is here on a visit of a few days to ills
sister, who Is staying at the PIizh
hotel.
Hon. Eugenio Romero, county treasurer and collector, returned last night
from Albuquerque and loft this morning for the Juan Pals.
Frank Waugh. merchant broker
from Trinidad, brougth hb visit, to
Las Vegas to a clcse last night, and
departed for the south.
Richard Larlirore, Santa Fe day
.,
ticket agent here, hag gone to
to spenj a few weeks among
the scenes of his boyhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bear of La
Cueva are in the city today. Mr. Bar
fe manager of the Deuel store and Is
stocking up for Christmas.
Sheriff Cleofas Romero, who went
to Santa Fe with a bunch of prisoners,
came around by the way of Albuquerque, arriving home last night
Bias Sanchez, treasurer and collector of Mora county and a prominent
merchant of the town of Mora, Is
paying a visit to Las Vegas.
R. B. Pcyman, from the National
Biscuit company of Pueblo, is providing the local merchants with all
kinds of weets on this visit.
Miss Mamie Brenham, after a six
weeks' visit to Albuquerque friends,
passed through the city yesterday
en route home to Joplln, Mo.
a prominent
Henry V, Johnson,
mining man of Bisbee, A.. T., was a
passenger through the city yestor.lay
afternoon on his way to Chicago.
Fred Walson, the retired banker of
Walsenburg, who has many business
interests in this town, came In yesterday. His son. Fred Walsen, Jr., Is
with him.
Miss LlMle Thomas, who has been
going to school In Jnraes, Mexico,
paused through the city yesterday on
hT way home to Munice, Ind , for
New-ark.O-

'

the holidays.
J. D. Purcell of Chlcaso h In town
in the Interests of the Dearborn Drug
and Chemical company. He Is scHlng
a new kind of compound fur engine
boilers which, he ssys, eclipses all

others.

VEGAS

LAS

1003.

. Miss
Lizzie Hockett, a beautiful
young lady of San Marcial, arrived
yesterday afternoon and was met by
Mrs. P." J. Easley, whose guest she

will be for several days.
Chas. Coffelt, who . has been
iu the grocery store of J. A.
Dick, will henceforth be found at C.
r. Bouchor's. He entered upon 'els
new position this morning. .
Mrs. C. C, Keyes and son, family of
the auditor of the Santa Fe Central,
were passengers for Denver today t.i
remain six "weeks. Mr. Keyes accompanies them, to Denver, but will return at once.
Mrs. M. E. Bennett of Helena,
Mont., wife of a wealthy stockman,
passed through the city yesterday at
ternoon. She liu ben spending several weeks in El Paso and was on
her way home.
Max Levy of the firm of Levy Bros,
stockbrokers, has returned home from
Pueblo. They have decidede to give
up their office in Pueblo, owing to the
biifiiitss depression vlnch the coal
v
itr'ke has caused.
Dr. F. H. McConnlco, who has made
Las Vegas bis home for the greater
part of the last seven months, has
gone back to bis home in Montgomery,
Alabama, feeling Iwell satisfied with
what the climate of New Mexico has
done for him.
J. L. Nutter of Oklahoma City, O. T.,
came in yesterday from Los Alamos
with J. D. Hand, and took No. 2 for
his home. He will return about the
first of January to locate in Los Ala
mos, there to assist Mr. Hand in the
management of his ranch and store.
Dd. M. Dresser, brother of the Postal lineman who was struck by the
train, resulting in an injury which necessitated the amputation of a leg,
arrived last night from his home in
Crocker, Mo. He reports that his
brother is doing as well as could be
'
expected after so serious an operation.
;;
C. W. DIltB announce that a'mau'h
game Is scheduled for tomorrow night
at his alleys between teams to be
chosen from the fair sex, Owing to
Christmas preparations, Mr. Di'.is
finds people almost too busy to do
much bowling, still he lias several
good matches coming in the near

Chris mas Gilts

.

who has made Las Vegas his home

much missed.
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Paaiengers through the city yesterKel-seday were Professor Francis W.
of the chair of Latin in the University of Michigan, and Professor
Janw8 H. Hyde, secretary of the groat
The gentlemen are reinstitution.
a visit to the Hopl Infrom
turning
dian reservation, whither they went to
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The report was current In the city
today that the Newton ehops had
burned, and that several engines bad
been destroyed.
The report Is discredited by the railway officials hero,
none of whom bad received and word
regarding a fire. Had the fire been
at all serious It would hardly have escaped notice of the Associated Press.
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Notice. All persons who are In arrears on Optic tiitmrrlptlont are expected to call and
tip during this
month, Falling to do so, they will be
dropped from the list and their acWhat more appropriate Christmas
counts given to a collector." "No pay-- no
tban a nice Upright piano.
cirpresent
be
of
the
will
rule
the
paper"
culation department of this office, be- Columbine Music company can furnish you with them. Call and exginning January 1, 1904.
amine.
1216
NOTICE All paid annual subscriptions to The Optic for 1904, takf n this
Mining supplies are la big demand
month, will Include the remainder of Gehrlng has everything.
1903 tree of charge. Now It the time
to subscribe: price 16 the year. In
Stirrlt's views make nice Cbrlstmai
.
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VJ,

this is our special invitation to one and all who are
looking for
presents to
call and examine the fine assortment before purchasing.
You will remember we are
the leaders, and this year our
stock is more complete than
ever

THE DIFFERENCE
between ggood and bad looking collars, cuffs, shirts, etc., is mostly
IN IRONING.
To get such work as we do to have
really clean, white, aa good as new,
starched goods will make many new
customers happy. Try us before
CHRISTMAS
and you will keep on trying us after.
ward. Wo want you to try once now.

SERVICE

12-8-

pt

ONE

PRICE

12-1- 6
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CLOTHIERS

JsrriRKON lUTNoi.n. President

FOR SALE I buy, sell, trade wagons,
horses, etc.; feeding 50c per day.
Old Well Corral. Eugenio Rudulph.

TURNER'S

M.

PRICE

six months.

IUm.it

Best Quality, too. at

WOOD

RANGES
DJITTV Bridge
here at least part of the HEATERS
I Ml I I Street
amount ordinarily spent for presents,
F. E, Dearth, nephew of Undertaker secure a bank book and drop that Into
S. R. Dearth, left today for Wichita the stocking Instead of
something of
tnd told. I want to buy now
Kans. Mr. Dearth has been in Las
value. THE
temporarily
btdi, stoves, tend, refrigcra
Vegas'slnce 'April i 1st, assisting hi!
Ion. Bi ttort 12th and National
uncle in the undertaking business Plaza Trust & Savings Bank Colorado I'boneHTl.
Pmrrw Onion.
He will enter immediately
upon a will open an account
a
upon
deposit
course in the Wichita Business col- of $1 or over. Business
Is transacted
lege. During his stay here Mr. Dearth on a safe, conservative basis, and the
has made many warm friends, who are Interest of 4
per cent Is payable every
to see him go, but who wish hlin

LAS
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Ketail Dealer In
CORN MEAL. BRAN

For
OOAL
Or

will deposit

A slightly used quarter sawed oak
piano at $205 to make room. Columbine Music company.
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Mills,

WHEAT, TtTC.
HlgheatCHh prlca '
pIU tor Mlltliw Whntt
Colorado Hh1 Wheat fur Hale In Season

The Prudent Santa Claus.

MriHH,

The A. C Schmidt Shop.
Grand Ave and Fountain Square.
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SIXTH STKE1CT.

STOVES

Mude to Order,
Wagon Material.
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
SatlHfuctlon Guarnnteed.

YVngons

Undertaker and
Gmbalmer.
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$ FOR A
F. L. Oswalt paya cash and good
4 GOOD DINNER.
prices for second-bangood. 1210
See fine street bags of real leather National avenue.
Colorado Phone
Han
In Schaefer's show window.
176.
.
present for your Udyv,
The Optic will do your Job printing
Rare perfumes for presents.
lb the best possible aryle and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
has choicest variety. ; 112-8'
send for
2nd
grieves because citizens
Turner'i for fUh anj oysters. 1218 Uilngs In' his line to other cities and
Ss!ltETsiy;c;B
then sends tils own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment whre
the character of the work Is cheappr
than the price, is nothing if not

1

930,000.00

Imperial

in Ninall jars-tlir- ce
Burs jusii rwtivu

If you like tender. Juicy mutton, go
1218
to Turner's.

1

H. W. KELLY, Vloo.ProsUemt

7. HOSKINSTrsasurer
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Alfred Benjamin's
Fine Smoking1 Jackets
Benjamin Clothes
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Fcr Breakfast, Luncheon, or Supper,
the Unequalled Beverage.

President

iSTSAVE yom
bv do$if9ltlitgtkam la THE IAS VEOAS 3AVM03 BANK,
Brother wlli bring itftps
you Mnloom9.
try dollar aavmd U two ttoliarm madm." fy
rmoelvodoflom than SI. Imtaramt
MMasifliHiafiiiMrfiwu. T
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Mac Laren'n
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2 H.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Stetson Hats
Traveling Bags
Dress Suit Cases

-

If YOU ARC
For a man you couldn't choose a
Our motto: "Best makes of pianos
FRIENDS
AT
and best prices for our customers." present more acceptable than one of i
J
TAKE
THEM
at
Music
Schaefer's.
Columbine
razors
those
fine quality
company.
Tho

-

a.

Nettleton Shoes

Co.
1289.
from
to accommodate FOR RENT
bouse,- - Seventh
St. Mrs. n. Danzlger, Plaza. 12 6

The office of Wells, Fargo
express will be open evenings

Vloe-Prm-

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashfer
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Patent Leather Shoes

12-1- 3

Mr. Berthold Schlesinger, who has
been in town for a few days, departed
this morning on the belated limit).
Mr?.
his home In San Francisco
Schlerlnger will remain for a sliovt
visit as guest of tha Friedman fam'iv.
Geo. J. Neth, a trainman recei.'l.v
returned from Kansas, finds the railroad business along his line so clack
here that he will return to Dodre
City.

FRANK SPRINGER,

Mo deoomlta

sorry
all success In his new work.

Harness repairing at Gehring's.

M. OUNSINQHAM, President

D. T. HOSKINS, Oaahler

Initialed Handkerchiets
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs
Fine Liren Handkerchiefs
Silk Lined (iloves
Wilson BrV Ties
Kich Silk Mufflcra.
Silk Underwear

and ethnologimake archaeological
cal search. Both are directors of the
American Lumber company operating
at Albuquerque, and they stayed over
a day to visit the big plant.
Accept our invitation and see the
best assorted line of dress goods. See
Mrs. Waring offers something out
Rosenthal Bros, advertisement.
of the ordinary in her ad. rage 8.

fcr the past two years, will leave this
evening for Winslow, A. T., where he
will be vnrploye.l in ttfe Santa Fe Pacific shops. Mrs. School y will remain here for the present. The gentleman has been prominent in church
and Y. M. C. A. work, and will be
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Opp. San Miguel Bank.

Here is Something i
'Worth Your Notice

are authorized by two of the largest high-ar- t
tailoring houses in the United States to give
away every eleventh suit or overcoat that
we take orders for in December. Now, this is the
way we shall carry out their instructions:
Instead of giving every 1 1th customer his purchase for nothing, we will give everv customer for
suit or overcoat made to order, TEU PER CENT
OFF. Isn't that a better way to treat my trade
everybody alike?
Please let us have your orders quickso as to
get the clothes here before Christmas.
I. K. LEWIS.

WE

.
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classified advertisements.
HELP WANTED.

Business Directory.
STENOGRAPHER,

TYPEWRITER.

Wanted

at the

Good cook

ladles'

ATTtNTsON
To physical warning
often prevent a senoua
illness. When there are
oppressive fullness aftc!

Uriel Itettiiuie of the Important
Doings iu New Mes- ifu Towns.

tating. bitter

risings,
headache, dizzi-

belching,
ness, nervousness, with
physical and mental sluggishness, prompt attpn-tioshould be given to
the condition of the digestive and nuwitive ays-ter-

11-7- 6

Home.

MINES, FARMS,

RANGES, ETC

W. H. Unglea, stenographer and
FOR RENT,
room No. 6, Crockett
typewriter,
and
block, Lai Vega. Deposition
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Kansas City Live Stock.
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money Judgment
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roads first week in De- rendered' against the United States in
begin work on the
Receipts, 13,000, including 200
for Optic sub-- j 011 aml cultivation of said land, viz.:
cember averaged a gross increase of all the litigation arising out of prlva'e grand competition
southerns; ten lower. Native steers, 5.96 per cent.
Alejandro Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
sorptions register now and get your
land claims.
official receipt 'book' from The Optic I Simon Gallegos, of Cabra, N. M.J Man- $45.20; southern steers. $33.40;
Twelve Industrials advanced 13 per
No. 40. United States vs. Santiago
southern cows, $1.802.63;
native cent,
uel Lucero, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
odice.
l
Ainsa, administrator of the estate of
cows and heifers,
stackLucero. of Cabra, N. M.
2.D03.35;
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Frany Ely, deceased, et al, for the San A Thousand Dollar's
ers and feeders, $3.3503,75;".!' bulls, cent.
Worth of Good.
MANUEL R. OTEUO,
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It was approved by the and bladder trouble for years, passsteers, $3.404; wetsern cows, $1,900
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nalll." nnve A TT Thnrniw
wnll ."Norman Grant, the eon of Mr, and
Welcome as Sunshine
To Be Heard at Phoenix.
j known coal operator of Buffalo, O. "I Mrs. Felix
Sheep Rectpts, 5,000; steady, Mut- after a long storm is a feeling of relief
Grant of Trei Pledras,
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requiring the clerk to return the my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
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Chicago Live Stock.
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It
Dec. 16. Cattle Re- the Balsam; its good effect is radical j papers to the surveyor general of Ari-- j Forhas done me $1000 worth of good. dumping the occupants, or a hundred
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effect.
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at all Drug
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soothing
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.
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$2.005.25.
ed the advice of the old maxim, which
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job work at
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Sheep Receipts, 25,000.
his residence equipped with ap rult your own interests
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and The Op Is starting a chicken ranch at Los Oross &
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LIBBEY CUT GLASS
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as cheerful a sunlight, as beautiful as flowers. Like the paintings of
masters, each piece of Libbey's
great
i
i
ii name oit us maker.
ucirs ine
I

EMESiPllECIl

practical, as well as ornamental.

Christmas
Presents

Buffets,
Sideboards,
Writing Desks,

Oyster Fort
Salmrt Fork

tc, Cio

KSorrls Chairs,

Parlor Cabinets,
Offloe Furniture,

Davenports,
Lounges,
Laos Curtains,
Couoh Covers,
KZaxhan Zarapes,

Navajo Blankets,

7

ri..

In

the

Basement

SILVER

j Off

Oomb

Tooth Bruthe

Putt Boxe

Darner. Twoozor
Match Doxe
let tor Openor

Mirror
Tray

Bell,Sohor

Plato. Vae

Sugar and Oream
Pin Tray
Ben hot Dlsho
Oraqkor Jar
'
OeleryDlvho
B.S.B. Plato

mi

Oatlotlek

MAVIUN0 CHIN, "NORMA."

atotk r.tutn. Alwijri readily matcbed.

Sa much to see, so
many
ariicles to select from. Splendid values in all depaitments.
Complete and charming assortment of

O

SkWa,t?Ur-K",'W-

Flno Ore

Pattern.

Mo x lean

Brawn Work.

Military Brusho
Eto, Eto
Ho, Eto

Match Boxe
Ion Oream Set
Ink Stand

TpHBOOK

Ohooolate Set
Salad howl
Eto, Eto

Statuary
Beer Stein
Tobaooo Jar
Borry Sot
Pin Tray

Eto, Eto

Canto Cfauo' HoGdquDrioro
In the Basement
TOYS FOR EVERYBODY
--
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TOILET AND MANICURE SETS
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Fine Neckwear

Sinpender

For IJ.xk worth 25c, 30c, 35c.

In Burnt Wood. Burnt and Seal Leather, fiMcd with
high
grade Sterlin Silver Mounted, Kkny, O-cBob. and
Stag, and Bvrnt Wood Fittings.

Fir

20o
Bof)!

F( r Bfok

worth

50c.

30c

worth vp to f 1.00.

Fine Moalory

Milk

Handkerohlef and Mufflr

Dinner Sets,

Toilet Sets,
Tea Sets,

Berry Sets,

Ohooolate Seta,
loo Oream Sets,

Carving Sets,

Knives and Forks,
Pocket Knives,

Razors,

Ocrnaa

Smokies Jacket
lounging Robe

too

USEFUL GIFTS

Tea and Table Spoons,

mrm

Holiday Gifts in the Men's Store

AN ENTIRELY NEW LINE OF

Manicure Sots
Traveling Cassa .
Photo Cases
Handk'rctrfcl Boxes
Etc, Etc

anttSauoor

Oun

collection
of bt autiful things

CENT OFF REGULAR PRICE HanOkorohlof,
ladle9 Hook wear.
Brmho
HmllFllo

Muslo Cabinets,
Toilet Seta
Dressing Tables,
Collar Doxea
Brass Beds,
CufTDoxoa
Book Oases, Work Doxea
Olovo Doxea
Shaving Cabinets,

;

preference

wondi-rfu- l

Christmas Gifts

Closing out our entire line of Sterling Silver Novelties,
Tableware Etc., at

Oarv ngSita

Tabourettes,

A

j Off STERLING
Spoon

"

Never before have we shown such
asjortments

At the Big Store

$3.00 io $25.00

Berry Spoons
Whisk Br oom a

Rockers,
Pedestals,

to othet goods.
or such values.

suitable as

Tern

Chairs,

Fine China

BricBrac

PRICES FROM

25 PER

.i.::tt"

The shapes are so exquisite, (he decorations so rich
and
dainty, its no wonder many people are buying it in

SOLE AGENTS
for this celebrated Cut
Glass in Las Vegas, and
our stock embraces a
large assortment of
Shapes and Cuttings

n

f

For all uses it is

We . re

FOR

:

,

Mtide in a jfreat variety of designs.

U

' "

Tucumcarl.

SultOae

Rifles,
Hall Lamps,
Banquet Lamps,
Library Lamps,
Parlor Lamps,
Student Lamps,
might Lamps

GCTATESj FRtTLT Oood onee,too, CLOSING OUT
Culte at $3.50 or more
Barney

Goods purchased now will be
laid aside and delivered
Xmas eve or any

m

Berry'

Trolley Tlokzta to F

time desired
X

THE PLAZA

Customsro

12

Blum Trading Stamps
wUh all purchases

E
E
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LAB VEGAS
Plaaeant Event at Puvall'a.
Last night the Duvall dining room
was the scene of a pleaoant party

A Carload of Choice Furniture

Commercial
Club Directors

given by Mrs. Duvall In honor of ber
niece, Mra. Mary McCully' of Great
The gathering was
Falls, Montana.
MANY MATTERS DISCUSSED AND
to celebrate the lady's twenty-fiftADDITIONAL, COMMITTEE
fifth
birthday, also tb
anniversary
Ufeld' aX
i Big. new, brim-ful- l
MEN CHOSEN.
of her wedding. Furthermore H was
Holiday shopper get pointers from a farewell party, as Mrs. McCully de
The board of directors of the comtlfeld
parted today, returning to her north- mercial club met last night, having
great ad, pat 7.
ern borne, wher ber husband Is pas
adjourned over from last Tuesday
Something worth taking notice of tor of the A. M. E. charge.
night.
to Steam' oyster 4 today, .
About forty gueat were present
The bouse committee was Instructed
.
who apant tbV. evening delightfully to
,
repair tbe billiard and pool tablet
Son are iQ th
B. Rosen wald
with conversation, games and music, and to
post rules and rates governing
clearance not mention the good things to eat.
l
tress of their
those games and to enforce tbe payale.
Mrs. McCully was the object of many ment of tbe revenues derivable there
good wishes for happy returns of the from. The same committee was also
took
'
The funeral of Santos Blea
memorlabl day.
directed to prepare a suitable bulleplace this morning. He was burled by
tin board and to Investigate the adthe town of Las Vegas.
Tba change in the auditing depart
a
visability and cost of providing
ment of the Harvey system which has modern Illuminated electric sign in
A.
No.
F.
A.
,
k
Chapman Lodge,
been for some time contemplated, haj front of tbe club entrance.
If. of Masons, will meet tomorrow been consummated.
On account of
The secretary reported the following
of
election
for
the
ojeers.
night
Increased business it has become names of new members; Frank Bope,
In Frank D.
We have one good square piano for necessary to make two dlvlHlons
Fries, Michael G. Grace, Wm.
1. ptiann fall anil an It t
place of one. Hereafter there will be 11 .Hayward, Louis C. I If eld, Jno. A.
the southern division, embracing the Roach and D. W. Condon, who were
J21S
lumblne Music Co.
lines which in a, general way run assigned to committees.
Francisco Esqulbel, the young son Texasward, and a division embracing
Owing to the fact that the members
of Mr. and Mrs. Francisco Esqulbel, the main linn 'between Kansas City of the regular committee on memberjoined the great majority last night. and Albuquerque. These two have In ship were In the midst of holiday busithe pant been practically under ono ness, the board appointed the followV. P. Waring has received, through
head. Mr, J. C. Brown, who has ing special committee, with a request
the courtesy of Delegate Rodey, the been the jaud lor of I hlg largo section, to
got to work at once; M. W.
latest works of the bureay of ethnolo- will take charge of the aouUiern dl- - Browne, chairman; H. K. Twltchell,
gy.
J. M. Cunningham, J.
vlslmi, and in bis place over toe KanWill Q, McNary, Jake
sas
section
Stern, JeffcrBon
The San, Miguel bank has filed a
come Mr. G, M. Smith of Kansas City. Uuynolds, W. A. Glvens and J. Juriell.
to
$1,879.50 against
claim amounting
to
These gentlemen are requested
the estate of the late Marcus Brunstake notice of their appointment and
Exhibiting in Albuquerque.
wick.
Frank A. Smith of this city has communicate with Chairman Browne.
on exhibition at the White EleTho petition of the Las Vegas fire
placed
The son of Isaac Flood of toe ilot
was referred to tho comin
famous
bis
phant,
Albuquerque,,
department
from
Springs, arrlvej this afternoon
affairs for .Investigation
on
of
Freedom
"The
mittee
Oormany."
city
painting,
Arizona, called by his father', serious
The story is a fumlllnr one, When anf report.
illness.
I'liailc. V. of Germany wIhIi(1 to
The president was authorized' to
t make
an expedition ngalrmi tho draw up a form of stock certificate.
Tlosarlo Marlines, aged 64, a
The secretary was authorl.ed to
of the west side, died this morn priests of Tunis ho found the treasthe
Ho
borrowed
a
He
money
of
ury
bankrupt.
leaves
large
provide necessary stationery, etc., for
paralysis.
ing
from a rich banker and chastised the the club and his office.
family.
Tho meeting then adjourned until
pirates. Wliun be went to pay the
Skating on the Galllnas pouds to money back, tho banker, for love of Tuesday evening, December 22nd.
night A big crowd la expected to go Germany, threw the note Into the
up. The first car will leave the de- fire.'
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
El Dorado; A. II. Souter, Salndo;
pot at 7:30.
The painting represents Charles
Fifth, seated In a chair, his Insoncr-abl- L. U Barney, Topeka; Theo. Hahilen,
The Y. M, C. A. committee which
companion, a hunting dog, by Koclada; C. C. Browner, Lamy.
baa been out all day soliciting sub
La Pension; Bert Schloslnger, San
his side; the banker In front of the
scriptions to the builJlng fund report
Albufiro, whore he has Juat thrown the Francisco; Ed. W. Grunsfleld,
very fair success,
B.
at.
Alfred
touts;
Cooper,
querque;
of
the
the
(laughter
emperor's note,
M.
El
Paso.
Donaldson,
The city union committees will not banker bringing a glass of wine and
New Optic: Bud Atkinson, Denvor;
meet tonight on account of the busi- three servitors In the background.
Albert Mugleston, Denver; John
ness meeting of the Baptist Christian
Hot Springs; F, D. McCormick,
Views of Sheep Man.
Endeavor society.
A, H. Souter, flockmaater from, the Las Conchas; Ed. M. Drosser, Crocker
With the approach of Christmas hills of Scotland whose present abode Mo.; E. J. Fuller and wife, Chicago;
couiei the evergreen tree. Several is on the wide Paatura .plains, is trad- Bias Sanchez, Mora; Nlcolo Martinet,
are to be aeon already on the streets ing In Las Vegas, which place he de- Wagon Mound; J. W..'Morrison.
for early purchasers.
clares to be yet the mutt advantage'
ous market for ranchmen's supplies
Castaneda: J. It Goodlnnder, St.
The Ladles of the B. L. of T. will within
reach of the range country. Louis; W. G. Pierce, New York; VV.
,
give a sociable Friday, the 18th, in He prophoHles that tbe buslnesa which D, Holllster, Albuquerque; J. D.
K. of P. ball, to which all firemen and was
ChlcBKO; G. M. Smith, Kaunas
drawn away from this city by
their families are Invited.
the Itock liland railroad will largely City; L. 1 Lyon, Denver; Mrs, ,C. F.
Hawkins.
C. F.
Word from Mr, and Mrs. 12, Iloson-wal- find its way back here, drawn by the Hawkins, Inver;
D. Hand, Los Alamos; A
J,
better
Denver;
more
deal
facilities
and
liberal
Is to tbe effect that they aro in
of tho large houses of this place. jC. Hall, Chicago; V. W. Wolfe. KanNuremberg, tioruany, In excellent Ing
mi
r(,d walson, Denver;
t Mr. Souter reports tlint, while grass!"14" City;
health and having a fine time.
ls abundant in remote place.' water Walaen. Jr., Walsenburg, Colorado; J.
I
'luasell, t'lilrago; N. M. Itlce. Toso scarce that sheep men are
Yesterday the maximum was 69,
itaion; a, a. ivoen,
Ipeka; w. C.
and last night ibo minimum was 10.
Albn- II. S. Steveim.
Alliiiquerque;
In
over
is
all
tbe
snrh
that
Fair weather
paNturage
loralliles, and
reported
teriiivry for toulKlit and tomorrow while flocks are yet in excellent con- qiierquu.
dition, the outlook Is far from pleas-'in- t
United States Postoffice.
lire nlKhl promise Tine for the
uuteKS snow should full soon. No
MAILS CLOSE:
skating parties on the tee inla A ask of sheep are bring made now in
1 elopes
nl 1:;U) p. m.
No.
serviceable
ehei
trolley
prompt and
hla part of the country.
No. 7 cIohcs at 5:00 p. in.
nle. wiil be run.
No. 2 closes at 1:30 p. in.
The .tore and (he Immediate front of
In the case of Fauchon C. Mills vs
No. 8 cloaeg at 6:30 p.m.
'
Itaebarueh Bros. was resonant this
COLLECTIONS.
Chailes V. Willi t in it al.. a deeroe
morning with the (ones of a flue dice
'U
BualiieHK collections are made
in favor of plaintiff quieting title to
Kraphophone. The Instrument Is ex8:00 a. m. 1:03 p. in., 2:30 p. m.
certain lamia in the Falrview addition tremely clear and lucks the
roughness
Residence collections me made at
wa grained.
which Is heard In many machines.
8:30
, in., 12:40 p. m.. 3:00 p. m,
This particular maKe may be purThe children's Channukah festival
Tho laat collection Is suliject to vnr
chased of Bacharaeh Bros., who are
of Congregation Monte (tore will lake
aecount of trains. This col
the city agents for the manufacturers, lation on
lection Is made at time of delivery of
place Sunday at 3 o'clock In tbe tern tho
1'honoj-rApColumbia
company 'if
pie. Itabbi Freuduuibal of Trinidad Denver. .
tbe afternoon mail. If trains are late
wiil make an address.
the collection will be later than given
above.
A prosperous young
grocer and a
There will b a reception at lie
F. O. BLOOD,
In busless on tbd
young
lady
recently
Normal building next Friday evon'nj,
Postmaster.
able will (Nin join fortunes for
west
given by the faculty to tbe students life.
Is
The
not
In
Optic
supposed
sad to .the members of tbe board of
No Business Msn
know about this InlcreMlng prospectregents with their wives.
ive event, hence names are withheld. want i a spendthrift as a partner,
The fact that you save your money
Word comes from Hall's peak that
Miss llossrla Martinet died suddenthat you have a bank acruimt will
Be
In
Miss
which
houso
sebm.l
the
at her honiw on the west side Imt prove your slroiiKest recommendation
ly
ale Cavanaugh waa teaching burned
evcultiK. failliiR to the floor while
it Inspire confidence.
to the grousd the other night, entail
walkinK across the room. Klie had
It only takes out d. liar to open an
Ing a total lo on the district
bran an Invalid for suveral years.
account. Once started it'a not hard
Sidney Tuinpku.s, government aKni
to kiop it up, Ask the 'ln.a Trust
or fores; ry, went out yesterday to Pv
Tbe I.a Vegas Ttlephoim enuipiiiiy and Saving bank.
121
claUa.
Mr. Tumpkina' Immediate m'r I arranKlnit a new telephone card.
loo Is to Introduce or discover vine If anyone should desire
a rhsnne
'Tli drawing near-bal- l. -- tho Firemen's
io
cheaper material for railroad
please notify them at owe
The enormous demand for good plan
limber to be uted for ibis purpo.e ;
adly depleting the tiuibir lands end
III
causing the forestry ufflclaU mutti
anxiety.
of
If you want firt-Clas- s
Gllil vs7Telt1ebaum
Tbe case-for replevin of household goods waj
Work be sure
beard In Judge Wooste r'e court t..
Tbe goods In question, it
morning.
our driver ets your
eems, were left by GUlis In tba tarn
pie room now occupied by Teltelbanm
bundle.
iter alorage by
and bad been
the latter. Tba court!, adjudged t
710
AVt I L
and Jbat Teltlrbatira
cost oh
T i
44
VTCA3 '
Should retain the goods?"
;

12-6-

-

t

semi-annua-

.

I

i

For the Holidays justJArrived.

.

h

.

gWe

arc now Showing

e

'

.

Toys! Toyol Toyml

-

24 styles of New Dresser
24 stylet of New Commode
14 style of New Cheffonltr
fl
style of New Dressing Table
6 tyle of New China Closet
S styles of New Buffet
8 (tyie of New Sideboard
11 style of New Folding Bed
22 styles of New Extension Table
S tytc of New Music Cabinet
8 style of Combination Book Case
10 style of New Fancy Desk
14 tyle of New Book Cases
Beds
4 style of Now Bra
28 styles of New Metal Bed
$ styles of Curtain Desks
98 styles of New Pictures
4 styles of New Davenport Couches
12 style of New Velour Couches
3 styles of Leather Couches
v
18 style of Dainty Parlor Piece and
tack of other new and

Furniture

At Popular Prices.

.

IRON WAGONS
TOY WHEEL BARROWS
BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES
DOLL BUGGIE8 AND
SLEDS
TOY 8HO0-FLIEDOLL8 Of ALL 8IZES
TOY DOLL HOUSES
TOY BEDS AND FURNITURE
TOY CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
SHOOT THE HAT TOYS
TOY STORE8
TOY STOVES AND RANGE8
TOY
TOY CHINA and GRANITE DISHES

Rosenthal Furniture Co.
DUNOAN BLOCK

Bags

STREET

4

4

4

MM

Dress Goods for

satin, and the linines
are chamois, moire, shirred isatins and silk;
clasps are gilt, nickel and gun metal.
broidered and decorated

X-m-

Black goods for skirt and
Skirt lengths, 4 to 5 yard
of Mohair, Bnlli&ntines,
Storm Serges, Cheviot. Coatings, Gre.nite.
Mistrals, Vol Ilea and
t.te.mines. Kegular 85c, $1
or $1.10 a yard. In this spec-

s,

(a-mis- e.

Mrs. C. Waring.

ial offering

OVERCOATS
Better buy now if you need one.
Our assortment of these handsome,
hand-tailore-

most.

as

Handsome Ores Patterns, 5 to 7
yards each, Zibeline, Noppe Canvas, Tamise, Veilings, Vo les,
Silk and Wool Crepes, Granites, Broadcloths, etc. the oattern,

regular 75c, 85c and $1.00 a yd
values, In fact, we have never
been able to mak such an offering
before
GOo

-

&.t

60c

Clean Sweep Sale

Suitings

Clollics Cliiittei
Among men, these cold
December days, is mostly about

Gifts

as

gown.

Some have card cases, ana purses ana
dainty vinaigrettes In cunning littla pockets of
the lining.
Price are considerably
less than usual.

X-m-

Holiday Offerings.

MeJeriaJs include real mat seal and the
imitation." rea.1 alligator, era. in leathers, em

!',

4

Oattaneda Hotel

Those that prepare early enjoy

This is an uncommon exhibit of
elegant; bacs which a fortunate
chance enabled me to secure
just in time for the holidays.

Underpriced
For

Scl'ing.

All our Millinery Must Go,
Prices cat to the very bottom,
Ht H and
price tal:e your
pick, for you know we sell out
all Millinery each season if we
have to almost give it away.

Zlbelines, Plaids, Venetians
Scotch Tweeds, Kersey,
All Trimmed Hats
Homespun and high class that sold
up to ?3 in black and
imported novelties, in skirts
all colors, go now at.. ..... $1.88
lengths, 4 to 5 yards.

a-

-

L E'S STORE
PEO PREICH
COMPANY.
&

d

Hart,

Schaffncr &
Marx
Overcoats

Mas Arrival

the largest and best
selected in the city
The" p? ices are right and you
will never get a better Overcoat
for the money.

t "tf kt 14

b

UtrtaKkaAMM

A

is

liti

NL

He has come to gladden the hearts of the old
and make the young happy.
Uur assortment m TOYJS beats anvthmor ever
before ottered and astonishes the natives. The
items are too numerous to mention, but will sell at
.

$12 to $25

TOE BOSTOS CLOTIIIN HOUSE
GREENBERGER.

5c, I0ct I5c, 20c, 25c, 75c, $l, $1.25

Our assortment in DOLLS is greater than ever
fore, and the prices speak in a clarion
.

voice

5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 30c, 50c, 75c, 90c,$l, $1.25

GRAAF & HAYWARD
irofcr,

ItutclK

-

i'N

nml

Ilakt-rM-

be-

at

We have imported a superb line of
Ladies' Embroidered Handkerchiefs that
sell on sight at
5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 40, 50c, 75c.
A No n full Une of lilitV and (int'N Plain and Initial H:tidVh'f
up-to-dat-

.

Now is the time to place your order for

XMas.

'

rcto ryotst.

BACHARACH BROS.
OppomltB

'

t".

50c Cash Purchase

Bags

OPERA

-

DOUGLAS

WITH EVElti'

LADIES'
SHOPPING

J

itd

DON'T FORGET TO ASK FOU A

NEXT TO POSTOFFIOE

-

Steam

riechanical Toys, Etc,,
Electric Cars, Etc.,
Drums, Etc.

ALL GOODS WILL BE PUT AWAY
FOR CUST0MER8 AND DELIVERED
CHRISTMAS EVE AT ANY SPECIFIED TIME.

d

.ALchS

Trains, Etc.,

MERRY-GO-ROU-

For-ese-

,

Dolls. Etc.,

S

I'e-co-

un-'I)-

A New Shipment

MAKE EARLY SELECTIONS AND
AVOID THE RUSH

See our big window display.

rent-den-

'

WEDNESDAY, DMCBllBER IS, IMS.

OPTIC.

DAILY

J'fT

Hy

lfiviu

TURKEYS,

Celery, Cranberries, Lettuce, Radishes, To'
matoes, Etc., Etc.

lln tnw

STOUK, yntt will

(;)!

e

oitr Holiday rrCNOiitM at tho IM'OPLKft
that m (U'liionntrate our motto and
(iOODX I'OIt UTTl.K MONKV,
!

t

oiivim-e-

Go den Pippins

host at tho PRICE A pleasant, tart, juicy Apple excellent for cook
of tho WORST. If you aro ing and much above the ordinary for eating
not buying MEATS of uo try
pounds
r
tor
uo ana aco fpryouraoff.
Box
trvlt c.tl o from
Oroam
Order
OhocoJato

MEATS-tfo-

c

47

A

40-Pou- nd

your
Putt!
..
Colairo9,OytmiPaUlo9,Kto,Ete
.nglish Vlnita, Paean. Ble.ck
PMPf T Crk WT TTC nut
filbert. Almonds, Elc Etc.
'

for

Wal

'...'..v.....

.

$1.25

.DAVIS l&SYOES

4

"a

